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SATA
X5500
Special
Edition

SATA spray guns do not only inspire with their
stunning aesthetics, they deliver with their
cutting-edge engineering.
The inner workings of a SATA spray gun is
something that many wish to see – and now you
can! The SATAjet X 5500 Bionic reveals the
unseen technology that makes your SATA spray
gun so special.
The special edition spray gun SATAjet X 5500
Bionic is fully functional and suitable for the daily
use in the spray booth. Talk to your ABS rep for
more information.
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Willy’s Garage has
been delivering the
highest
quality
products to clean
and protect your
vehicle
for
20
years. Their line is
compact, because
they don’t believe
in making multiple
products that do
the same thing. You
will use less of their products and save money with
optimal results. From their signature Willy’s Wax to
award winning Quick Detailer, they have you
covered. Willy’s is proudly made in the U.S.A.

5th Annual Food Drive
Auto Body Supply is
collecting
non-perishable
food items for the Food
Bank of Lincoln. We are
asking our customers and
friends to partner with us
and help make a difference.
October 1st through November 20th

Fall weather arriving means you need to be aware
of the temperature effect on the paint process.
Metal and air temperature has a big effect on dry
and cure times. So use the correct temp reducer and
check paint viscosity. A cold mix room will have a
huge effect on the paint mixing process. Check
sheet metal temps before spraying if it has been
setting outside in the cold.

Drop off donations at our
store, Monday-Friday 8-5
or we will pick them up.
Just give us a call.
Boxed, bagged or canned
items. No glass please.

